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graced, she believing that he did- not care member, the recollection, raised no sus- realize the creature's strength, which was
for her. He lived a wandering life, piciou in his mind concerning Monsieur temporarily doubled by its rage for re-
speeding a few months here, a few Anatole. I venge. Just as your father was about to
months there. A year after seeing the “Now a great many men in the history launch his small collapsible boat, and 
last of Eve Desmond) he heard that she, <lf -the world have planned murder fqiJj^rfijAilloi&e mercy of the sea, the baboon 
was engaged to marry a rich English- .reyenge or avarice—pu,both. But usually succeeded in breaking the door of . its 
man named Markham. He çpnld not they are content with a single murder, ! cage. and before the man it”hated could

Your father, however,' had a larger mind, defend himself, or even try to escape, it
and was ready to do what must be done had sprang upon him, killed him, and
pn- a grand scale. If he made use of the flung his body into the water,1the boat !
poison which he and his mother had1 pfe- following. : i
pared1 merely upon their cousin and the j “I suppose you were not unprepared to ! 
young wife he had stolen from, yon, tie, | hear that your father was dead? He 
as cook on board their yacht, would cer- risked a g*id deal, you kfltW. : Yonr j 
tainly be suspected of-causing their death ; mother, no doubt, was anxious, when 
by means of poison In their food. There- 1 news came to Tangier that that derelict 1 
fore, to save himself, everyone on board Xenia had been taken to Gibraltar, yet I 
must die, apparently including himself, i gh* had no private news. She arranged !
Then the fate of the-passengers and crew ’ a clever scheme by which, wjth one ; 
would remain an impenetrable mystery, j stroke, she gained an excuse for getting :
He would escape. Noioue on.earth would! on board the Xenia, and having learnt 
suspect that, the Due di Ravello had : certain things concerning Miss Eve 
been on board) his- 'banished cousin’s Markham, secured Eeiv as hostage .in or:

der to make her own terms with the self- 
appointed detective who might‘‘ prove : 
troublesome. If she had been satisfied 
with a little information, trusting for 
the rest to lier imagination, she would 
have been wise. She found out that the 
collapsible boat, which she knew had, 
been concealed in a packing case, was 
gone from its hiding place. This gave 
her hope, and it seemed well to leave 
the Xenia, while I, who had some au
thority on board, was ready to give her 
the chance. Her mistake was in" ar
ranging a second visit, in the hope of 
making more discoveries,—perhaps of 
valuable papers; a visit which was to be 
unknown to me. She, too, made her 
plans, without counting upon the savage 
and revengeful creature which had de
stroyed her husband. Probably she did 
not even know of it's existence, and could 
certainly not know that—freed from its 
cage, wild with fear and despair at the 
loss of its master and the .complete 
change in its existence—the creature had 
discovered a strange, hidden lair, and 
taken up its abode where it was almost
safe-from discovery. No one knew what nor would1 be any hope for him with Eve, 
had1 been in the cage; the cage itself was and was tiyiug to concoct excuses with 
part of the mystery; and the baboon, Lad-V Drayton for abandoning thé trip 
which wandered out of its den at night, on board the Lily Maid; when Eve had 
wrapped in a Cloak which had belonged to!d her adventures from beginning to 
to the dead? bride, sobbing and moaning end, and Sir Peter had told her that he 
as it searched for its master, was taken waived ail right to choosing his own son- 
by those who saw or heard! it for a pecu- in-law, the millionaire turned suddenly 
iiarly horrifying ghost. to Dick.
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bear the thought of losing her forever, 
but going to England from France, 
where he then was, he begged the girl 
to throw over her English lover and mer
ry him. She confessed that she loved) 
him, but would not consent to break her 
word, though perhaps she would have 
been, less firm if it had not been for her 
annt, who hated thé Due di Ravello and 
liked Sir Peter Markham.

No one knew that the Diic was in 
England. He was staying in London 
incog., and if he ever visited Miss Des
mond, it was secretly. But the night be
fore she was to marry Sir Peter Mark
ham, he went to the flat where the girl 
lived, with her aunt, and once more im
plored her to listen to her own heart 
and go away with. him. She still re
fused, though with tears, and as he was 
determined to have her at all costs, he 
seized her around the waist, pressed a 
handkerchief soaked with chloroform 
over her face, and held her till she was 
unconscious, while the aunt—-as be 
thought—fainted with terror in her chair.
So the Due carried the girl away in a 
carriage, he himself drove, so that no 
tales might be told, and went straight to 
his steam yacht, which was lying in the 
Thames. Then he took her to Scotland 
by sea, and almost forced her to marry 
him there—a simple marriage by consent 
before witnesses provided by him. He 
was one of the handsomest and most fas
cinating men on earth, so that perhaps 
she was not quite so reluctant as she 
wished to make herself believe, for she 
really loved him, and some women like 
to be taken by storm. But afterwards, 
when she heard that her annt had not 
fainted, but died suddenly of heart dis
ease in terror at seeing her niece dragged 
and abducted, the girl was horribly 
shocked. And she heard, too, that Sir 
Peter Markham had brain' fever, and 
no doubt' she felt very guilty, though she 
was not really to blame, except, perhaps, 
through cowardice in not letting him 
know afterwards what had really be
came of her. But she dared not do that 
lest the two men should fight', and 
or both be killed. She was too unhappy 
to be a pleasant companion, and her 
husband thought she hated him for what 
he had done; they had constant misun
derstandings and even quarrels; for both 
were high tempered, and finally, after 
several miserable years, she left 

her fhtir Iit- 
She was 

that her husband 
would take the child away, so she hid, 
going from place to place. That child 
was I. And as my mother died under 
an aussumed name when I was only five, 
no oné knew that the wretched little pen
niless waif was the son of the famous 
Man Without a Country,, who Scandal
ized the world with his mad adventures 
in' various lands. It was only “a, short 
time ago that'I learnt the truth about 
myself—but how I did that, or what use 
I intend to make of the knowledge, is 
not a part of this story, and is nothing 
to yon now.

“The years went by and yonr father 
and mother were always in difficulties.
They did not know that the Man With
out a Country had a. son and heir some
where; therefore, they very naturally 
wished him dead, so that, as the only liv
ing relatives, they might have the great 
fortune which he had cleverly managed 
to keep for himself, even in his banish
ment. Still, I don’t suppose they 
planned to murder him until you, Prince, 
had grown up and plunged yourself and 
your parents into deeper difficulties than 
they had ever known before. By this 
time the Man Without a Country 
more than fifty years old, bnt he was as 
handsome and as fascinating as ever, i were bodies to grt‘rid of—throw* into 
and as adventurous. Long ago he had t!le sea—and also all traces of the gigan-
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“He and your mother, who was even 
cleverer that he, had a plan almost with
out a flaw. When engaging as cook on 
board the Xenia the alleged Monsieur 
Anatole asked to bring with him a pack
ing case containing certain materials re
quired for his most., celebrated dishes.
In this case was a small, collapsible 
boat, in which he intended, after execut
ing his design, to make his escape, thus 
leaving the Xepia’s boats intact and car
rying out the idea that everyone on board 
had perished. To escape thus, when all 
was ready,-he must have good weather, 
or he might lose his life at the moment 
of liberty; therefore Jie could not abso
lutely choose his day for the grand1 coup.
But he counted on having good weather 
in May and decided to wait until then.
He knew that at that time the Xenia’s 

expected to]be somewhere near 
Tangier, and with this in his mind you 
and your mother t'eok the villa here in 
order to be able to receive the conquer
ing hero when his-work should be fin
ished. Yon were totwait for him in Tan
gier, and he would eome to you here, 
or send to say that for some reason his 
plans were changed.)

“Now I will teil you what happened 
on the Xenia while you waited. Mon
sieur Anatole, the chef, took advantage 
of a fete day to carry out his plan. The 
birthday of the bride-was to be celebrat- 

led, and through -hjfij the request was
made to the master, that’ everyone on “Last- night yonr mother came .in for 
board might be allotted to drink to her the second timo on board the .Xenia, to
health at the same moment A little dose search ont its secrets. She died for her
of irritant poison was given to the head curiosity—it is more humane, perhaps, aider that I’ve apologized for everything
steward, who waited, on table. He was mot to fell you how. But now yon have in a bum h. But even geniuses can’t
takeslift in. the morning. The cbefasked heard the whole story. You'know that work wilheut some sort of a clue to start
permission- to take yie steward’s place you are absolutely in my hands. Though with. Where under Heaven did you get
at lnpcheon, as there were to be certain, you may not have had part in the plot yours?”
dishes which mnst^be carefully served, against your cousin and his fortune, you -,
He un.corked the clytpipagne, and_ stood, favored it, and the greatest advantage
whilB, .doing so. at’, the buffet, will: hie was to have been reaped by you. But
t,ac¥Z,‘® table, j. jlhis gave hun his it was you—either alone or helped by the 
chanté! And he knew that, by the, time confidential servant brought from Italy
his work in the saloon was done, the —who poisoned the bell dancer lest he
health, of the bride would be drunk in * should tell that Miss Markham was in
wine which he had;'opened, and that be- this house. Now, what I propose is this,
sides there would ndt be a living sdtil left Give me a written and detailed confes-
on bohrd. Whethejr ‘you used tile Same sion- that my accusations against you
poisofl-to-day in getting rid of rad bell and your parents ate true, and I .will en-
(1 an cer who knew tdd1 much. I doiyt pro- gage riot to make your guilt public until
fess Tô“know; bnt F know this, mat‘yon yoii have had time to get, out" of Tangier
were1 not so skilled Ï9 preparing it; tthen and be well on your way to some. conn-
younhad to act nlnnf. and on yonr own try where you may have a chance of es-
responsibility, as one of your ticeom- caping arrest. The alternative is to give
plished parents wodld have been, <fr the you tip to justice at once, and; trust to
old nihn would never have openctl his the evidence I have for a conviction,
lips in the market plâce. He might have What do yon say? You have my per-
gone out to die, for you would Scarcely mission to speak now." 
have wanted his death scene here; But -p say that I will do what von wish.”
“ Jon had managed--the matter properly ansewered Stefano di Dorrebianca, with 
I would not have been in your' house dry white lips 
now.
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35c itf.i ijI; ifCORIB NA SHEEN, ORAN NCADH.
James Dean.

These verses are composed on a spot dti.' - 
the south side of Mount Tdlmie, where the 
landscape is so varied and beautiful that 
have given It the poetical name of Corie 
Na Sheen, that Is Oorie Na Sitbchean,, 
haunt of the Sithchean or fairies. I caJi,;> 
it Sheen for-euphony.
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SCENES FROM CANADIAN HISTORY.
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one

“I’ve admitted yonr genius” he said,' 
“and even apologized for doubting it in 
the first instance. In fact you may con

i'
The Indians take a terrible revenge for 

the act that two years before sent 6<™e ” f The following have sent In correct an-
iE'HhFK sS Of ralm°toey Green (Glrti^Gentraffi Thot Ba.le^qub 

surround the village, and soon every house malt), Norman Simons (North Ward), Edith 
i« a'olaze. and the inhabitants are slangh- ^altravers (Victoria Wçst), Jas. McCah"! 
XXVtoXsf Xnt^XXaorFather (North Ward), Irene B. Garter (Girls’ Gen-
Marquette discover the Mississippi, 1673. tral).

Answers.
There is a nice little Oorie overlooking the 

sea,
This sàmè little Corle hae been long dear 

to me,
Where’er I have wandered, where’er Have 1 

been,-
My fancy still Mngero with Corle Na Sheen;

. Ipl ii
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several 
hint, carrying with 
tie boy, two years old. 
always afraid

“I began by dedncXng some things and 
assuming more," Dick answered'. “Then, ! 
when I began to see things so clearly 
that it was maddening to think how hard 
it would still be even to convince others,
I found à lot of letters t'o my father, and j 
his diary. There were letters from his I 
traitor cousin and from the cousin’s 
wife. There were letters from my 
mother—your dear Eve Desmond, Sir 
Peter. Last of all, there were letters 
from Miss Arnold. Not an event in my 
father’s life, after his banishment, until 
within ii few days of his death, but was 
set dowt in his diary; every mad freak, 
every wild adventure, was recorded 
there. From what I found, I was able, 
by supplying links from guesswork, to
build1 up the whole story. But it was not | When the days have grown short, with tbe ■■ 
my metier to let that fellow snspect that 
I guessed at any of the details; to 
him ce rpletrly I must teem to know all.
If I he d made any mistake.'1, by the way, This nice little Corle still is cosy and beta,’ ' 
he would have seen my game. But" ap- And the- birds seek the Shelter of Corie N«t ■ 
parcntly I didn’t. Now I’ve admitted, i 
this peihaps yen’’! take back yony praise | 
of me as a ‘gerris’— .ml refuse to give When summer days, come with their long
me the promised reward?" ‘ sunny hours,

“Oh, dad. if yon do, the reward will ! And the country Is gay In its mantle at‘ ’
give its. lft’’ cried Eve, laying one hand ! flowers,
on Dick’s wounded arm, and the other Then I love for to stray In tte long summer ;

j e’en, ’*
“It takes genius to make no mistakes," j To dwell ’midst the echoes of Corle- Na1'^ 

said Sit Peter. “I’ve much to thank von 
for, Dick."

“And I’ve much to IcVe yen for!" said 
Eve.

mother’s famous family poisons, with 
the view of preventing him from «felling 
what he knew about Miss Eve Mark
ham."

With an exclamation of rage Stefan» 
di Dorrebianca sprang at the Etigleh- 
maa who stood so calmly uttering in
sults. Dick did not look a formidable 

‘His Grace," “Queen Sweet- opponent, but with his left! hand he 
whipped a revolver from inside his grey 
tweed coat, and) with an. ominous click 
of the trigger covered the other’s heart. 
The way in which the Italian checked 
his own furious onslaught would have 
been .almost comic if Dick had been in. 
a mood for laughter. But he was in no 
such mood; and, changing his slow, quiet

Just as Dick Knight was wondenng tone to one sharp and grimly incisive, he 
whether it would' be possible for a man said: 
with bruised ribs and only one available 
arm to get over a gate seven feet high, 
the eyes came again to the grille. “My 
maeier will see you, senor,” the Italian 
woman said. Dick heard the gate nn- 
lockeil, and in another moment he was 
walking through.

It was now so dark that he could 
make out very little of his surroundings.
But lie went into the house by the way 
Eve had gone two days ago, crossed the 
melancholy garden- with its neglected 
fountain and its paths of colored mosaic, 
aad was shown into a room furnished 
partially in Oriental, partially in gaudy, 
tasteless European style, such- as East
ern houses often affect. From the ceil
ing hung an- old-fashioned' chandelier 
with dangling girandoles that sent out 
a prismatic ray or two in the light , of 
the half-dozen candles which had1 evi
dently just been lit. Round the walls 
tan divans, and. there was a stiff Eu
ropean chair or two, but Dick did not 
sit down. He stood' waiting for the 
“master," of whom the servant had- spok
en, and he was not kept long in- suspense.
The newly-lighted candles had just be
gun to brighten when a tall and hand
some young man came into the room.
His appearance was a surprise to Dick, 
who had somehow expected to see a per
son of at least middle-age; and he seemed 
to share the same emotion at sight of 
his visitor. Stopping abruptly, not far 
from the door, his black brows drawing 
together in a frown, he exclaimed- in 
Italian: “But, sir, y 
Marchese Contarini!"

“Ah, you know the Marchese, then!” 
remarked Dick coolly.

The man did not deign to answer this 
Question.

“You are English!" he ejaculated.
“My name is Richard Knight'," said 

Dick. “But it happened to be more con
venient to send the Marchese’s card. I ! 
thought it would appeal to you. It would 
have been a pity if, for some mere prejn- 
uioe of nationality, you had refused to

This Corle lies fair on a south sloping MB, 
And through Its demesne flows a murmuring 

rill,
Where woodlands and mountains aH lovely

..t o. r)f
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Centennial Chnreh, Scene of Happy Event, 
Was Crowded Wednesday Evening. n are seen—

8There Is none like the landscape from Corle '1
.-i *iBy MRS. C. N. WILLIAMSON. 

Aether of “Lady Mary of the Dark 
Hous*.
heart,” “Behind a Veil,” “Fortune’s 
Sport," “A Woman in Grey," “The 
Barn Stormers,” &c.

!N-a Sheen.Mr. Clarence Deaville, son of Mr. William 
Deaville, and Miss Mabel Davey, youngest 
daughter of Mr. Frederick Davey, of H. M. 
dockyard- staff at Esquinralt, were married 
In the Centennial Methodist 
Wednesday night, In the presence of a large 
assembly of friends, and amidst floral 
roundings as beautiful as deft bands and 
seasonable bloom could make them, 
whole church was decorated. The platform 
was decked out in whHe flowers gracefully 
entwined with ivy. Over the^alsles were 
constructed arches,, also built of flowers, 
and the whole ornamentation waa carried 
out with artistic effect.

The wedding took place at 7.30 o'clock, 
by which time the church was filled. Rev. 
J. P. Westman performed the ceremony. 
M‘ss Ethel Mills and Miss Deaville acted 
as bridesmaids, and Mr. Geo. Deaville and 
Mr. Frank Davey supported the groom. 
The ceremony over, the party drove to the 
residence of the bride’s parents, Burnside 
road, where a wedding dinner was par
taken of and friends gathered to extend 
congratulations and well wishes. After 
this Mr. and Mrs. Deaville embarked on 
the Princess Victoria, and will spend their 
honeymoon at Harrison Hot Springs. On 
their return they will take up their resi
dence in this city.

Attesting to the popularity of both young 
people, the wedding presents were very 
handsome and very numerous, Including a 
silver tea service fromi the Centennial 
church choir, and a handsome drawing room 
table from B. C. Permanent Loan Oo. The 
bride’s dress was of cream crepe de chine 
over taffeta with trimmings of Clnny lace 
and chiffon. She carried a shower bouquet 
of cream roses. The bridesmaids wore 
cream voile, trimmed with ruchlngs of 
silk and Tenneriffe lace. They carried 
bouquets of pink roses an<i wore pearl 
brooches, the gifts of the groom. Suitable 
music was rendered by tbe choir aftfl organ
ist, who played selections from “Lohen- 
•grln” and by Mendelssohn.

■rf.
;When the winds of the winter blow tone*

’* tA,‘ >
And the first eàrly snow clads tlhe neUgb* i 

boring Mil,
The braes of this Corie are blithesome and :

green, x .
And summer’s flowers linger on Géante' Na>*';

some and chill,
üchurch

ii
-sur-

CHAPTER XIX.The
Tbe Man Without a Country.

'Ill
■' Asky overcast,

Anri the cold ley snow drives along on him- - 
Mast,

Jt
cow“Not a step further or I fire. Hands 

down, too, my friend, and keep your 
mouth shut, if you are wise, till I tell 
you to open it, unless you want to be aa 
dead as those whom your father and my 
cousin, the Dnc di Ravello, sent in a 
crowd to keep each other company at the 
bottom of the Mediterranean a few days 
ago. You look startled. You didn’t 
guess that you were talking to a rela
tive? Why should you? Bah! I’m not 
proud of the relationship. But you see 
now the crime which has stained you 
with blood has not left me without a 
splash or two. Now, listen, I am going 
to tell you what I know, and then- I may 
ask you a few questions, which I shall 
not advise, but command you to an
swer. After that I will go on to tell 
you exactly what I want you to do. But 
you look a little upset. You are going to 
hear certain things which will upset you 
still more. There is a chair exactly, I 
will say, two feet behind you—a trifle to 
the left. You had better sit down."

Stefano di Dorrebianca obeyed, mov
ing a step backward, and dropping, 
rather than sitting in the chair indicated.

‘T shall begin my story at a time a 
good many years ago,” Dick went on, 
“which I believe is considered an old- 
fashioned form of narrative; neverthe
less, I hardly think that it will bore you. 
Thirty years ago yonr father Was mere
ly a very poor relation of the Dnc di 
Ravello,. but he was a friend, of the 
powers that were, while the Duke was 
an ardent Catholic, furious at what he 
thought the insults put’ upon the Pope, 
and spending his fortune in conspiring 
against the Italian government. Your 
father first won his confidence and then- 
betrayed it. The Due, then only 25, was 
banished from Itaiy, his estates and- the 
titles which went with them taken from 
him and bestowed upon your father, who 
was the next-of-kin. Your father was 
engaged to be married to a cousin of his, 
who was also a cousin of the banished- 
Due. She was a clever girl, with the 
blood of Catherine de Medicia in her 
veins, and something of Catherine’s 
knowledge of strange poisons. She had 
cared for the Due and had schemed to 
marry him, but he had an aversion for 
her; and finally, seeing that there was no 
hope of winning the man she loved, she 
consented to engage herself to yonr 
father, who expected t'o come into his 
banished cousin's money with the es
tates. But the Dnc had known that he 
was in danger of losing everything in 
case his conspiracies against the govern
ment were discovered, and he had in
vested all of his fortune which could pos
sibly be realized in English securities 
just before the crash. The estates were 
comparatively barren. Yonr father had 
no capital of his own, and as the ban
ished Due had been popular, and he was 
known, to have betrayed him, his posi
tion was not as enviable as he had hoped.

“Meanwhile the Due had cursed) Italy, 
which once he had loved- so well, and be-

...... is the motto of your family, came a Man Without a Country. He
H 'W have you and yours lived up to it?" had also vowed to be revenged upon 

“I think you must be a madman,” said ; Pour father for his treachery, if it* took 
. other, suddenly- becoming very pale, | him twenty yeans to accomplish it. Just 

'""Ii the yellow, waxen color of very j before his banishment he had fallen in 
”.rk skins. “What has brought you to l°ve with a beautiful Dish girl living 
Ulls house?" abroad. Eve Desmond. He had meant

you mean, how have I found it,” j-to ask her to be his wife, when the crash 
Applied Diek, quietly, “It was through ' came. Then, as she was Protestant, al
oe death of the old bell dancer upon though Irish, they quarrelled and parted, 
“hom you to-day tried one of your he thinking that she considered him die-

: i
I“And I say that I think you arc wise,” 

said Sir Peter Markham.
Both men turned sharply in the direc

tion of the unexpected Voice. But for 
Dick the surprise was not complete. He 
had sent a few lines written on his visit
ing card telling Sir Peter where he had 
gone, and saying that he believed he 
should find Eve. He had thought that, 
if the girl’s father returned to the hotel

- __ _________ ______= _____ _ ... . . and found the card, he would not delay
sold the steam yacht on which he had ' *lc cnme whii-h be1 had committed on : in coming; but the astonishing part was
eloped with Eve Desmond, but he had board.1 His intentidn was that the de- ; his sudden and noiseless appearance,
had a beautiful sailing yacht built, and sertion of the XeniA should remain a “How long hare you been here, Sir
now made his home upon her almost en- m}1iterr until the eir<$ of time! and so it Peter?’.’,
finely. She changed her name often; doubtless would butfjor two miscaltula-
that was a freak of her owner’s, who had lions:: ~ 
many strange whims, one of which 
to carry with him on- board a valet who 
bad been a tailor, and who made all his 
clothes, without giving him the trouble 
of goidng on land to be fitted. Often your 
father and mother heard of their strange 
cousin: on his wanderings and wished 
that he might die, so that there might 
be a hope of getting a fortune large 
enough to content even yon. But he 
showed no sign of dying, so far as they 
couM find out; and never yet had he 
taken that pretended revenge upon (them 
for the past, except to keep them out 
of the money. Then a few months ago 
they arranged- a marriage for you with a 
pretty American girl travelling abroad 
with a hired' chapferon. Miss Arnold was 
immensely rich, and if she could have 
been secured as yonr wife the Man 
Without a Country might have lived on 
in peace. But it was through him that 
you lost her; and at last he took his re
venge.

“He was not supposed to go with his 
yacht into Italian waters, nevertheless 
he sometimes did so. He met Miss Ar
nold on the French Riviera, heard that 
she was engaged to you, followed' her to 
Naples, where she was to be married in 
a month, and despite her ambitious de
sire to be a Princess, so dazzled her with 
his mature fascinations that she threw 
everything oyer and ran away with him.
Once again he stole a bride almost on 
the eve of her wedding. This girl he did 
not love, but she was pretty and amus
ing, and it was a satisfaction, to hie re
vengeful nature to know that he was- 
robbing the traitor’s son of millions of 
American dollars. He believed that his 
wife and son had both died years ago in 
a fire which destroyed a hotel in Paris, 
to which he had traced them; therefore 
he had no hesitation in marrying for the 
second time; and he and Mise Arnold 
were married in Athens. It was while 
lying at the Piraeus that' the yacht wae 
reebristened the Xenia; for of all his 
adopted lands the Man Without a Coun
try loved Greece the best. And it was 
while tbe yacht was cruising among the 
Greek isles that your father and1 mother 
concocted) their plot for murder. The 
cook on board the Xenia was bribed to 
leave suddenly, yonr father, perfectly 
disguised, appeared with wonderful cre
dentials from famous people, all forged, 
applying for the vacant berth.

“The Man Without a Country might 
have remembered that in the old days 
his cousin used jokingly to be called "The 
Chef,’ because he had such a remarkable 
taste for cookery, and could give points 
to most professional chefs. If he did1 re-

“Your father succeeded' better than 
you. He had bnt :ehe failure. Not a 
human) being on the'ÿScht Xenia e$qaped, 
and he bad so far hail Very little trouble. 
But When he was thë only man left alive 
among all those that died that he might 
at last lay his hands upon a great for
tune, his real difficulties began. There

111Sheen.
ever

i
i

Nwas mon her fnther’s shoulder.
-

Sheen.
!The lambs love to feed on its green 

braes.
grassy

.• t
As they sport by their dams through- the' 

long sunny days.
They gather around and at noonday eo*-1'

'
(The End.)

“For,ten minutes at least. I’ve heard 
* everything, Waverley. is outside, taking 

Hé did not wish do leave the yacht care of a little woman who threatened to 
until nightfall, but one difficulty wis that give an alarm. We set out early -this 
as he was the only one left, he eoutd not afternoon on n false trail; we found that 
control the Xenia’somotions in the sea, it was false before we’d been gone very 
and) at any time it might be discovered long, for we saw the woman who was 
by some-passing ship ithat she was 6 der- supposed to be Eve. Then we turned 
elict. r.Rut for the time being the se* was back, and just .as we reached- the hotel 
clear end he made al haste with hie la- yonr card was given to me Waverley 
bor, which could segreely have» been and I started again at once. We didn’t 
agreeable, even- though he fixed Mg'mind know.what might have happened to you 

reward. ^ on such -an errand, so we determined" to
“Hie first care was to dispose of the g,6p in quietly, it possible, to reconno'tre. 

bodies, and each onelhad- to be weighted. We thought we had managed without 
But he had. thought-of that long, ago, making a sound, but the little woman 
and everything that he wanted wasready mll$t have heard something, for she came 
to his hand. He throw away the bottles sneaking out-of the house Vo see what 
and glasses which bad contained the was up- and Waverley just cangbt her 
poisoned wme, and .-.perhaps it was a in tkne and st0ppcd her month, or she 
fancy touch to destroy all the yacht's pa- would, haTe raiged a row ^ tM 
pers and every ether sort of document turned out it wouldn’t have mattered 
that he could find which would lead to mneh if she had. But we coa]dn.t t'ell 
the -dentification of file Xenia. Of course what might be going on indoors. I sim-
he knew that in th^ end she must pjy walked in, heard year voice and
identified; but the longer the delay the thought I might listen to the end with- 
better for him, as he wanted to reach out eavesdropping. How yon found out 
Tangier and leave it;again with his fam- the secret of the Xenia, I don’t’ know, 
ily, going secretly tf -some distant part But I do know this. Yon are a genius, 
of the world, where, he might finally be my boy; you are Eve Desmond’s son;
made to appear that he had been travel- and you shall be Eve Markham’s hus-
Iing at the time of his.cousin’s mysterious band, provided she will have you. Where 
death. ;g she?”

“He had finished his whole terrible “That is one of the questions I was
work, had brought his collapsible boat about to ask the Prince when you snr-
on deck, and was about to launch it, prised us, sir,” said Dick. “I do not 
when the one thing on which he had not think he will make any difficulty about 
counted suddenly happened. answering it."

“The one creature which he had not j “She is in a room in this house," the 
thought it worth while to waste time in ! Italian answered, sullenly, “She is safe 
destroying, since it ;could tell no tales, and well, and has been courteously treat- 
was an enormous grey baboon, which ed, though she chose to take offence be- 
had been a travelling companion of the cause I expressed my admiration of her 
eccentric Man Without a Country. It' somewhat frankly. I admit I was much 
lived in a large iron cage on the deck of taken with her, far more than with Mis* 
the Xenia, and was often allowed to Arnold. That was a marriage arranged1 
come out, for though it had great by my parents. If Miss Markham would 
strength and flew into savage passions if have consented by this time she might 
teased, the huge créa["ure worshipped its have been a princess; and I do not think 
master, and was absolutely obedient to her husband would have been in danger 
him. It was a sly and clever beast, mis- from , yonr brutal threats of what you 
chievous sometimes, • though it was no call justice. Sh
longer young: fond of bright colors, de- “We’ve heard enough!" exclaimed 
lighted with jewelry, which it would Dick, angrily. "Now write at my dic- 
steal if it were allowed fo rove about, tation. Here is my note book. Here is 
and also addicted to purloining any cloth- my pen. Begin.” 
ing which it coold find.

“Your father had trot given a thought 
to the baboon in its cage, and, unfortun
ate!)' for him. had- chosen a spot to pre
pare the bodies of his victims for their 
graves under the sea within sight of the 
animal. Seeing its mgster lying helpless 
and finally being thrown overboard by 
Anatole] the chef, so infuriated the ba
boon that it began tearing at tbe looked 
door of it's cage. The murderer had 
something else to think of and did not
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To rest ’neath 
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was 1*the shadows ctf Corie Nia IINew Settlers Are Arriving Daily, 
Chiefly From Manitoba and 

Northwest.
r i«

iThere blooms a nice flower on Tolmie’s 
green braes,

It behooves me to say a few1 words* ha Its 
praise, *

A fairer flower I bave never yet seen,
It enhances the beauties of Corlè Nà ‘ 

Sheen.
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-, “C. E. Hope, of Vancôuver. has just 
returned from a short visit to the Chilli- j 
wack district, and speaks in a most en
couraging manner of the progress being 
made in that important farming 
tion,” says the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser.

■ !
« I HI Izec-

DESPONDENT WOMEN
“ T was,’ said Mr. Hope, ‘simply as- , , _

tonished at the change there since my - Fmd New Health in the Use of Dr. 
visit in December last. There is a spirit I Williams’ Pink Pills,
of activity and progiess throughout the ) -Y few years ago 
valley, new settlers are coming in and Stuart, of ThosoM, Ont., who is well 
there is every indication of the valiey known to most of the residents of 
experiencing a period of marked agri- i that town, fotind her health severely 
cultural development and prosperity, shattered as the result of an attack 
The outlook for the present season is of anaemia. As told practically in 
good, crops are well advanced, notwith- her own words, Mrs. Stuart sgys: 
standing the lateness of the season, and ; “My blood was turned almost t» . 
th danger of extreme high water is ; water; I suffered from nerve racking 
practically past, owing to the warm spell . headaches, and the least exertion 
experienced earlier having taken a large I would cause my heart to palpitate SO 
nmonni of the water off.’ j violently as to render me almost

“Mr. Hope states that recently 1C | breathless. I wasted away in flesh 
ranches have changed hands in the val- ! and often was so weak that I could not t- 
ley, including two of Kipp’s farms, those i walk about. I was under the care of a Ç 
also of Messrs. Gillanders. Allitt. Cun. ! good doctor, but as I was not getting 
ningham. Rehder and others. While he ' better, I grew melancholy and despond- 
was up there not a day passed without ) ent, and felt I was becoming a hopeless 
some new or intending settlers arriving, invalid. At this stage I was advised to 
The majority of the new arrivals are ! use Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
married men with capital, and are look- ; began taking them, thinking it would be 

With but one a miracle it they ever helped i*e.‘ 1 T<V 
exception ail came from Manitoba and ; m>' great gratification when I had been- 
the Northwest, and two or three were j osing the pills less than a month I found 
the representatives or delegates sent by i my health improving. I used about a 

considering , dozen boxes in all, and found myself en
tire advisability of moving into a district joying once more the blessing of good 
more fertile and less subject to extremes ! health. I had been reduced to almost 
of heat and cold than the prairies. The I a skeleton in appearance, and while 
influx into the Chilliwack district is so ' taking the pills gained over twenty 
steady, Mr. Hope reports that he ex- ! Pounds in weight. I gratefully reeom- 
pects to see practically every * vacant 1 mend the pills to other ailing women." 
farm occupied before the fall. j Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the greal-

“The Manitoba people, he states, np- | est blood 'builder and nerve tonic known < 
peared to be more than satisfied. The j to medical science. Through their use 
majority of British Columbia residents - I'n’u' cheeks are made rosy, dull eyes 
appeared to be well satisfied with the j made bright, and thin wasted figures 
climate and conditions here, and it was made plump. Every dose makes new, 
tbe exception to see any leave the conn- - r*ch red blood that drives out disease 
try even when retiring from active work and strengthens every organ in the body.

Yon can get these pills from any dealer
__________,__________ . | in medicine, or by mail post paid, at 50

A proposed important innovation was : cents a hex or six boxes for $2.50. by 
announced on Wednesday at the Baptist writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
anniversary-convention in Cleveland. It Brockville, Ont.
is the purpose of the churches to raise ----------------------------
an. endowment fund of $1.000,000, to be Monkey Brand Soap clems kitchen utee. 
used in the education of a native min- ails, ‘eieel, iroa and tinware, knives and 
istry in foreign mission fields.
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BORN.

JACKSON—At Grand1 Forks, on May 5th, 
the wife of Norman L. Jackson, of a 
daughter.

SCOTT—At Fernle, on May 7th, the wife 
of Geo. H. Scott, of a son.

CARAVETTA—At Fernle, on May 11th, 
the wife of Frank CaraveTta, of a 
daughter.

ou are not the

iif

it;MARRIED.
DEAVILLE-DAVEY—At the Centennial 

Methodist church, Gorge road, Victoria, 
R. C., on the 18th Inst., by Rev. J. P. 
Westman, Clarence B. Deaville to Mabel 
E. Davey, youngest daughter of Fred
erick Davey, Burnside road. 

GILOHRIST-M’DONALD—At New Weert- 
minster, on May 16fth, by Rev. J. ». 
Henderson, Adam Gilchrist and Mass 
Annie McDonald.

J i. i

I^ one who has very important' news to 
Sive you of a lady—your mother, unless 
yo!jr features are strangely deceiving.”

"kat do you know of my mother?” 
de™‘ind'*I the young man.

‘Tiiat she should be spoken of as the 
Ditch ess di Ravello; that you are called1 
the Prince Stefano di Dorrebianca, and: 
a number of other things which it must 

an object' to you to keep back from 
the general public.”

"Sir!'’ exclaimed the young man in 
English, “you are insulting. I have no 
cation to be ashamed of my name; rather 

it* contrary. We have not, it is true, 
advertised ourselves-here; but that is be- 

we are not fond of notoriety;; and 
mother’s health—”

“It is not your name that I suggest 
*JU should be ashamed of,” broke in 

Kk. “Your shame should lie in soil- 
n? an old and honorable name with an 

appalling crime. ‘My honor is my life/ 
Pat I know

DIED.
Instant, John 

of Mr.
M‘G REGOR—On the 18th

Mcllroy McGregor, eldest son 
Moses McGregor, aged 26 years. 

PIKE—At the residence of Mr. L. Beese- 
myer, Fraser street, Esqulmalt, on the 

j 19th Instant. Arthur Andrew Pike, a 
native of Southampton, Hampshire, 
England, aged 68 years.

GRESTY—At Vancouver, on May 17th, Mrs.
Gresty, aged 60 years.

ORDISH—At Vancouver, on May 17th, 
John Ordish,

M‘DONALD—At 
James Edward

ing for improved land.

|i.several families who were

. >
! $

ed 50 years, 
ineouver, on- May 17tm 

McDonald, aged
1

$
cause, years. .

OROSSAN—At Nanaimo, on May loth. 
Minnie Marla, daughter of , Andrew 
Crossan, aged 19 years. ....

(MALCOLM—At Vancouver, on May 16tn, 
John S. Malcolm, aged 26 years. illliFOR SALE
Residence of Mr, nr. J. Smith. Afterwards at the Hotel "fie ; Baris, 

where tire confession had been written 
and signed with Sir Peter Markham as 
witness, when the Prince and his servant 
had been- allowed to “escape" djjring a 
fit of absent-mindedness op the part of 
the three mem who had just found the 
girl they all loved1 betfer than- anyone 
else in the world; when Lord Waverley 
hied realized that there never had been

■ • > 1 fif"
: )..-!)■ -c-

a üon the land."

18HILLSIDE AVENUE
Tenders will be received np to Boon of 

15th June, 1904, for the purchase' pf Lots 
265 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Extension 
of Work Estate, with brick residence there
on. Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

- 1 1;

■•if

CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria, B. 0„ 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.
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